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SHEVCHENKO Ш THE
• ^ S і|КвИтаИПЮВ LANGUAGE
»*~. Thf Lviw "Dilo." Ukrainian
^4a&yl reports that a brief
—..biographical account in Portuguese
Г"*о/ Tares Shevchenko and nineten <jf his poems translated into
Tfe that . language has appeared in
Braiju. It is the work of Eev.
* ^Sylvfitej Kalynets, of Kuritfba.
SECRET OPPOSITION
GROUP ACTIVE Ш
SOVIET UKRAINE
Moscow newspapers report that
a conspiracy to assassinate Stalin,
dictator.of Ae U. S. S. R., was
uncqvereid recently in Kiev and
Rostov.
As a result, local
Communist organizations in these
two centers were dissolved by the
authorities. In addition, 16 arrests
were reported to have been made
in Kiev for a conspiracy against
the life of Postishev, a high Soviet
official in Ukraine, as well as
against the commander of the Red
:Army in Ukraine, Yakir, a Jew
by descent.
The Moscow "Pravda" in a
recent issue attacked the Ukrainan nationalists in Ukraine, whom
it charges with having made an
alliance with the Trotskyiste and
the Social-Revolutionaries for the
purpose of overthrowing the
regime of Stalin.
NATIONALISTS IMPRIS
ONED BY POLAND
Pound guilty of membership in
the banned
Organization
of
Ukrainian Nationalists, the Polish
Lviw Circuit Court (Western
Ukraine under Poland) recently
imposed a seven-year jail sentence
oh Makar, charged with being
"district commander of the OUN,"
and a five-year sentence on
Khoma, "county commander."
In Rivne, Volhyn, a Polish
court tried thirteen Ukrainian
boys from Kostonopil on charges
of membership in the OUN. Three
were released, while the others
received varying prison terms.
The prosecutor has declared his
intention of appealing" to a higher
court because in his opinion the
sentences imposed by* the trial
court upon the defendants were
too low. . Nor did he approve of
the release of the three.
POLISH NEWSPAPER PRAISES
UKRAINIAN INTELLECTUALS
The Warsaw "Gazeta Polska,"
in its January issue, complains
of the Polish intellectuals and
cites to them the example of the
Ukrainian intellecuals.
"The.
Ukrainian
gymnasium
graduate, or even a graduate of
higher schools, gladly returns to
his own people and roots himself
among them, to their gain. The
Ukrainian intellectual upon com
pleting his studies returns to his
- native village- and becomes its
guiding' spirit and leader. The
more Intellectuals a Ukrainian
village has, the stronger beats its
. pulse of life. The Ukrainian
student has great initiative and
^enterprise. He does not have to
lower -himself to the masses,
neither do the masses compel him
:-. to do so. The enthusiasm of a
Ukrainian student must call forth
in the observer both wonder and
respect."

\

THE DEFENSE OF VIENNA AND OUR
KULCHITSKY
In our January 23rd issue we published an article
concerning "Kulchitsky and the Defease of Vienna."
What prompted us to do so was the recent showing of
a short travelogue film ід New York City in which
there were scenes of the famous Kulchitsky Coffee
House in Vienna.
Aa-eet out in our article, the story of the founding
of this coffee house is closely allied with the famous
defense of Vienna against the Turks in 1683, in which
the Polish king Jan Sobiesky and the Austrian prince
Stahremberg won considerable fame for themselves, so
much so that their names are always linked with this
great event in history. "Yet, as we pointed out in оцг
article, and as is generally little known, the decisive
part in the repulse of the Turks was played by a number
of regiments of the Ukrainian Cossacks—those "defenders
of Christianity" who won great renown in their centuries
of warfare against the "unbelievers," i. e.—the"Turks,
Tatars, and other Asiatics.
We also pointed out in the article another historical
truth, namely: that George Kulchitsky, the intrepid soul
who penetrated the Turkish lines carrying the vital
message from the beleaguered forces to their allies out>
side.the horde, was a Ukrainian, from Galicia, from that
portion of it upon which Kulchitskys dwell even today.
For this invaluable /service, as we explained,
Kulchitsky was given the large stores of coffee that the
fleeing horde "had left behind. With this coffee he
opened his coffee house, the first in all Europe.
All this is elementary, as Holmes would say. Yet
the fact remains that to this present day efforts have
been constantly made to becloud the true nationality of
Kulchitsky, by calling him a Pole.
Despite this, however, the Ukrainians have conclu
sively proved that Kulchitsky was of their race. . In
the Sambir district, for example, there is a village,
Kulchitsi by name, which is a veritable breeding-ground
of Kulchitskys, Ukrainians all. Not so long ago these
Kulchitskys even raised a fund among themselves for
the purpose of learning more about their illustrious
namesake; and based upon this research a Ukrainian
novel was published about him and the defense of
Vienna. Then too, our "Svoboda" has often published
articles about him. to the same end. Several of them
were by Dr. Ostap Hrycay, who has lived in Vienna for
many years, during the course of which he did consider
able research work on ^Kulchitsky, and published a
brochure about him in German. .
Yet apparently all this is of not much account to
Mr. P.'P. Yolles, staff writer on the New York Polish
newspaper "Nowy Swiat," who in its January 28th issue,
in an article entitled "Ukrainski Kulczycki," writes that,
"Our brother Ukrainians have silently stolen in and
taken from us one of the heroes of the defense of
Vienna" . . . and then continues to say that the one who
wrote in the Ukrainian Weekly about Kulchitsky did net
sign his name' (sic!—What about the initial?) for fear
of revealing his guilt of this "historical kidnapping" as
He calls it.
Such "kidnappers," we say, have been our "brother
Poles and Russians" themselves. They took from us
our Prince Vyshnevetsky, hero of Sienkiewicz's "With
Fire and Sword"; but we do not begrudge him to tbem,
nor all the other princes and the like who were Ukrain
ians and today are—Poles or Russians. We only wish
to. emphasize that, just as Conrad was Polish so was
Hohol (Gogol) Ukrainian, and that it is upon such a
-ground that We base our stand in affirming that
Kulchitsky was not a Pole but a Ukrainian.
._ £ And in conclusion, we wish to call to Mr. Yolles'
:attention (although we have grave doubts whether our
^citation-will convince huh) the note about Kulchitsky
in the General Ukrainian Encyclopaedia (vol. П, p. 415),
whieh also holds that he was—a Ukrainian.

VOL. V
SHEVCHENKO'S "KATERYNA"
TRANSLATED INTO GREEK
Taras Shevchenko's poignant
poem "Kateryna" was recently
translated into Greek by the
Greek poet A. Matauika.
WIN LITERARY LAURELS
The
Ukrainian Society of
Authors and Journalists*, which
yearly bestows prizes upon those
whose works during the year it
considers the best, bestowed the
crown of laureates of Ukrainian
literature for the year 1836 upon
Natalie Koroleva and Yuriy Lypa.
Natalie Koroleva is descended
of a family long settled in the
environs of Lutsk, although she
was raised mostly abroad and in.
Kiev. For a time she appeared
on the stage. Then she traveled
throughout the various parts of
the world. During the war she
\vas a Red Cross nurse, and later
served in the Ukrainian Ministry
of--Foreign Affairs. From Kiev
r. she then emigrated to Czecho
slovakia,, where she lives at
present. She is married to V.
Stariy.
Yuriy Lypa was born in 1900
in Odessa. He is the son of Ivan
Lypa, doctor and well known
Ukrainian public figure
and
Writer.
Yuriy lives now in I
3 Warsaw.

CROATION REVOLUTION
IST TO VISIT POLAND
A rumor hi Warsaw has it that
L Bakharychek is planning to
visit Poland. He is a- revolutionary* whose activities have been
linked with those of the Creation
terrorist Ante Paveliche, who
participated in the assassination
of King Alexander of Jugoslavia.
This rumor has been supplemented
by another, that the visit of
Bakharychek is for the purpose of
establishing connections with the
Ukrainian revolutionists.

NEW HEAD OF TEACHERS
SOCIETY' IN UZHOROD
> .The Congress of the "Uchytelaka Hjpmada" (Teachers Society)
which took, place recently in
in Uzhorod,
Trans-Carpathian
Ukraine, Chechoslovakia, elected
Rev. August Volyahyn, prominent
in Ukraiaian educational and'
patriotic acUvitiee, as President
of the society for the coming
year.
LARGEST UKRAIN
IAN LIBRARY IN WEST
ERN U K R A I N E
The largest Ukrainian Library
in Western Ukraine and one of
the largest in all Ukraine is the
Library
of
the
Shevchenko
Scientific
Society located in
Lviw, Galicia. This library is
over fifty years rid, and contains
a quarter of a million of books,
2,000 manuscripts, and 1,400
maps and charts. The library
aleo includes the libraries of the
following: Ivan Franko, Alexander
Konyaky, Voiodimir Lesevych,
Juliana Medvedsky, Rev. Peter
Kripyakevich, Eugene Olesnytaky,
Alexander Barvmsky, and F.
Rzehorzh.
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levych, andTother e^ftilar
and a series of interesting articles,
on the "Last Ten Years of-:
the. 19th Century," which later"
By 8. 8.
(1910) formed the basis fof^he
informative and thought provoking
book "Moloda Ukraina" (Young
"Iiteraturno-Naukovy Vletayk"
Franko as Editor
&й*^^&^=*
Although the editorial committee Ukraine).
Near' the close of the year 1897
These
were,"
nrihd
you, buS a
underwent
changes
with
the
the Shevchenko Scientific Society
in Lvifc which hitherto had been passage of time, yet the fact i s sprinkling of his literary products .
publishing the bi-monthly literary that hp until the transfer of this which appeared ТЙ*the 'ILiteraturti
no-Naukovy" Vistnyk.*.' .] ^--ir-j^/c
periodical, "Zorya,M, resolved to periodical to Kiev in 1907, .the
1
discontinue the latter and replace real editor of .'it was Franko.- -" ^^•VWe Blchness in 'Quality | u
;>.}£*'with a monthly patterned on Every month he contributed to -it^ ^ Examining- andH reading - t e e Western European models. And his^noems.^mginal short storiesQ issues of tnis periodical, especiallym order to gain the support of and novelettes; literary criticisms, - during the period of- Franko'sall the Ukrainian people m this articles of contemporary interest, editorship of it, one is astounded
venture, the Society invited various translations of foreign works,-in-r Tjy^the richness in,quality of the
representatives of the Ukrainian cluding MM lettres, prose, .and "varied material contained in them.'
political groupings of that time poetry. He also engaged con- This- amazement ia. only increased
to act as the editorial committee tributors _ to the periodical, and -hy- the" realization ~ of under what
never begrudged .them the time' great
" o f this hew periodical.
handicaps 4hey
Were
r
,- Accordingly, this committee he- nor effort to advise, help, and. published then,—not the least '$>f,
came composed of O. Borkovsky, ' encourage. ^ . Й £ ; evenv did ' • ^ЬЄЇ which is the fact that the national,
editor of "Zorya"^. O. Makovey, proofreading. '«&*'* F- j£^^;ug3a 'consciousness of -the Ukrainian
•л- editor*of "Bukovina," and a mem Some'-of'His Contributions to It "people then'was not as deep and
The' very first issue contained all-embracing as it ia now. Any
ber of the Populist; Party; Ivan
Franko, from the Radical Party; an unusually interesting and able one who possesses a complete
and Prof. M. Hrushevsky, Pres series of articles by him on the set of the "Literaturno-Naukovy
ident of the Shevchenko Scientific subject of "Secrets of Poetic Vistnyk" from its first issue up to
Creativeness,", which were followed World War - is very fortunate
... OSodety.
- ^ща&Щгїі
The first issue of this • new by bis*доviews of the works of indeed, for he possesses a veritable
periodical, called the "Literaturno- Zola, Hauptmann, Liliencron, and treasure-trove of Ukrainian3 life
erary achievements. v' Theya re
' Naukovy Vistnyk" (Literary-Sci other leading European writers of
1
entific Herald), appeared in the that time. Then came his ' un present what, in our opinion,"-can
early part of 1898, and continued usually fine literary criticisms of rightfully be called the Golden
to appear jregularly thereafter the works of Lesya Ukrainka, Age of /Modern Ukrainian "3Jtonce every month, averaging 200 Staritsky, Samiylenko, Tobilevich; eraturej^gj & .
treatises on Petrushevych, Hushapages;
£$
. • (to be~ Concludedf "*..
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him over hear the dam. Theje "j
he paused. Now he could heatf J»"the babbling and, plashing of th>V.'
water much clearer. And nfrflf'
too he could .plainly hear "the s
water begging him to plungeiinp-^
its cold embrace.
"Come," it seemed to 8 а у ї - * 5
shall carry you over oh the other U
side, there where- the "beautiful
flower of happiness: and fortune M
grows. It is so fragrant and so Г
darkling! No one has seen its §
like before. Cornell Do not be -

afreM!"

p wavelets upon£wavelets, tiny like
wrinkles on an old man's "face,
plashed 'against the dam" and
HpBOHDAN ЬЕРКЇ^
shore. The boy"; pricked his ears.
^nt^^tanalation by S. Shnmeyko ''Hfi,\c\
"Thevbke is Ibabbling and calling me\fe itself/* ihe thoughti; "It
\ * ^ j j r 7 ' 8 ш . е и ш і . і .IUII
v
"Oh<^ do, \mother, I do! tells me that it will carry me far
From earliest childhood he had
heard people speak of "happiness." There's . a whole meadow of yonder "into the? meadows where
"What is happiness?'' he once them! .And how beautiful they grow these jflowers of happiness
. asked his "mother, his blue eyes are, ph^-how beautiful! Are they and , forrunej'J • My, arenH those
flowers -beaptiful though!. There
rbm here ?"
looking at bj0 troubled--; coun^^pBr^Kf
:
are no more, beautiful flowers in
tenance.
fjj&j Ш*?Ж&&!Шї$Ш *Ver53^*u-. Can't yoa/^yee?.::
the whole jforld. I wonder !why
"Happiness, my child, is for Far, beyond the .water.'* ' .'$M :
"Beyond the water." >j^jffl . .-ф tHj.j people don't pluck them?
tune," his mother replied, not
And the boy grew silent, "his- Aha, I think I know. £ is beknowing how to explain to such
a small child the meaning of this big blue eyes gazing thoughtfully, cause they can't get to them,
they do not know now to .swim
word "fortune." -:5вй
5 ^ ihtp the distance, to where the across
the water. But £>. do.
horizon gently touched the lapping
ІЩ.
"And
J^hat
is
fortune.""
Jggs
Just wait until mother stalls
"Fortune, my' little one, is a wavelets of the lake. •*</
Dusk fell. On the rim4 of the asleep and dawn comes, then I
flower which is very hard to
horizon a faint glow appeared, shall go after them.—Yes, I will!"
The moon shone brighter and
gev*gg,
ШШ^ШР
and a moment later the moon
"Is this flower - "beautiful, emerged, - like a silver boat. brighter, the nightingale kept on
singing his song, while " the
mother Tjjjfr*. | ^ФїІШ&к B S § $ Slowly it sailed higher and -higher wavelets continued their musical
>• "Beautiful, do you say?- Why into, the dreamy and starlit sky. babbling and plashing.
"Mother!" exclaimed the little
™ ^ ^ o f course it i s , beautiful. Very
Midnight passed. The short
beautiful indeed. So much so lad, leaping, joyfully, from his
that when you gate upon it your deep reverie. "You know what, summer night was. comingffipr'an
end.* Dawn was already about, to
eyes gladden at* the sight, your moth^^hf:ff^
break. On the distant-rnorizon
"Wag? my child?"
heart grows happy,' and' you can
hardly tear yourself away from •.y£l': know something, but I appeared a -long narrow 'streak
of light, at 'first pale and indiswon't teu you."
tinct, then'larger and brighter-'.
"Why won't you tell .mat? РРЯ
"Because I won't. You would -The stars began tjjj: pale "end •
"Mother, I want such a beauti
disappear; the nightingale grew
ful flower*?/ Tell me where it be angry, at me if I did."
A chill early learning
"Why, you little rascal. Don't still.
grows, and I shall go for it.
Yes, I shall go for it, and bring yim know- that you must tell your breeze rustled through Qjfг ^rove'
trees. Dewdrops trembled он l o e
mother everything?"
it back for you and me."
'']&~^ішШ
"Yea, I do, hut this I won't petals of flowers.
"You do not need it, my dear
The boy was wide awaJtevT^ls'
One," his mother said kindly, tall you," replied the little boy,
kissing his fair head. "You are and cuddled his curly head chest rose and fell in excitement,
his eyes shone, and his ' lips
too young yet, not strong enough' against • his mother's breast.
A few moments later be was burned. He raised his head and
to go after such a flower, and it
is far beyond the waters, too far already in bed. Mother led him then softly sat up. For a
away for you. And anyway, you in his prayers, told him to beg moment he listened intently. All
don't need such a flower, now, the Lord to take good care of was still in the house. Even the
at your tender age. When ybu his daddy, brothers and sisters, old black cat that usually <oved
і grow bigger and ^rtrpnger, how and then tucked him in, made to go bunting at this time, "was
ever; then you can go in quest the sign of cross over him, and lying by the oven, like a black
saidr "Sleep," He closed his clod of earth. She too.Jwaa
of it"
"No, I won't "wait until I eyes and made. believe he was asleep. Silently, the boy climbed
grow bigger and stronger. • -•"&•- sleeping. He even snored. But out of bed, tiptoed over toT the
want it now. Tell me, mother, he was .V^de awake. For no window, and gently opened it.
sooner had mother left the room From \b» -sill to the ground
where can I find it."
below was but a few! ifeet
And "tell me" and "tell me" on tiptoes, he opened his eyes.
It was quite light in his bed- Stealthily he ^climbed through
the child kept on repeating, until
'finally, to put an end to -tt*_ room.' The * moolight flowed in and stepped down on the: grass.
mother took him by the hand, led through the window and shone His whole-being shook with the
him over to the window, and upon the four walls, the door, the chill, as Uie cold dew. wet- Ще
holy pictures on the walls, and the warm feet and the cool morning
,-. showed him the lake.
(Their house stood on a knoll, furniture. Beneath the - window, air penetrated his body. 'Making
at the bottom of which was a outside in tile garden, the sure that no one was about, he
sang its rich love- broke into a run, heading towards
1акА
ЩІіі&&*Ш^ '^В*'• ^ і і nightingale
song, while from the lake came the lake. Soon he felt warmer.
. "Over there, beyond the pond, the faint babbling of .water, as Swiftly his pattering feet carried
there grow those flowers of
happiness and fortune.
See
£Ж&)

T^FLOl^&O I fFORTUNE

Щ&*
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Stretching his arms before hb% £•
the boy waded^Jnto the lake. £:
Over yonder on the ha/tern §•.
dawn had arrived. In its Renter ~
there shone a golden hall, whose 1
rays cast flickering flames^upqn ff.
the restless waters. 3Each~ in,- '-'
coming wavelet grew brighter, 5
reflecting the rays hke зсалз of a fish. Stepping through ""these v
liquid scales the little boy Haded ~_
in deeper and deeper. He was
all a'tremble with cold and
excitement, as. his eager eyes
fastened on the golden horizon
drew him constantly onward.
Suddenly he saw swimming to
wards him a large white HHrdS
Slowly it bore down -upon ^jum}
like a sailing, vessel in ТЕ gentle
breeze, its wings rising '~and
falling slightly, its legs guiding
it. A swan. Beyond ft there
appeared another one, pill..and
white, with a gracefully arched
neck.
c"
"Take me, о white swan, take
me and carry me across th*i
water. I won't weigh yon down.
Look,, how small I am.".
Thus spoke the boy; j>ut* the
swan appeared not to heerfhim,
and continued drawings cfoser.
Curiously it examined hint nodded
its head wisely, then nudging with
its wing the second swan, probably
its mate, it seemed to say some
thing to her. ' With -one^ accord,
both of'them wheeled and swam
away.
і
„ Q % *
"Wait!" pleaded the; boy.'"Do
.not flee from me, but £ak£ me .
with4 you and carry me'across."
But the swans paid no attention
to him. Faster, and faster:they
swam through the glittering
wavelets.
"Wait!" the boy cried out
through tears; plunging through
the water after them.
The tiny waves glitter and
flame, the wind skips lightly over
their crests, carrying with it the
sweet smells of the forest,. while
the little boy plunges deeperQand
deeper into the lake. -'Already
only his .head shows, then-his
hands, and then his hair, 'floating
, on the water . . . _Д ' 3 - л
By the bedside of the ..uncon
scious child sits a doctor ;with
a
furrowed
brow, ttBtejung
intently to the faint beaterofl"the
heart. The poor mother looks at
him like oa some prophefJ '
•'"mo. be live?"
"Will he live?" thinks the
doctor. "Yes, if God so grants.
If he has a strong constitution,
then with God's help he will get
well. But if not, then he shall
.go in quest of happiness and
fortune, in ' search of eternal:
happiness and fortune."
- ;; '~
Slowly the eyelids of the little
boy flutter open, disclosing
bewildered eyes. Raising himself .
painfully, ne whispers through
chapped lips:
ja ,.
"I want the flower, I want the:
flower of happiness and ^for
tune . . . Let me go, so that?:-1
:
can get it"
-- ••" £. ~.
Many years passed since "that?;
time.
No one today would
recognize the little curly-headed
boy. He has grown and changed.
He has become a man, one who
has learned to know life.
.""

(Concluded p. 8)
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? ~I$e;£Ukrslnkur Pbenix
Sty inbreak of the Russian
і rRevolutkm twenty years ago
: J (commented upon last week in
S .Cpur, -editorial), set-in motion a
"ЗІРЬаІп Й5, events which led to the
s-S $ treatiotf. *f : the U k г а і n і it n
L i rTJutionaf Republic. From the very
« '?start- the", world realised that
'-•€ fUkraihewas to play a vital role
? л 3n the;i struggle that was to
~ follow, і Qdrisequently, press ar;jticles- and comments about this
vhitherto- little known natibn and
:
3 t s aspirations began to 'appear,
I .even here-in America.
One such article, erroneously
jj; -entitled- 2Little Russia" (the
official Russian name for Ukraine,
^ -designed; to confuse the Ukrainian,
natioaaf identity with the Rus"slanX wrTtjben by T. Lothrop
Stoddard, appeared in the August,
1917 issue": of the'. "Century"
. magazine (Volume 94, page 969).
^
The authbrte postcript to this
article is !weil worth quoting here
.- лж-because ft. was truly prophetic.
f-"It is as follows:
*ly "The preceding pages were
written bffore the Russian Revolu
tion, but? I have -determined to
y,-vjnake not Changes in the text,
because Г do not believe* that the
Revolution will of itself solve the
^Ukrainian question . . ."
His article begins as follows:
Л« "In man's historic evolution
• .certain critical epochs stand forth
as periods of 'revaluation of all
.•• ч_',valuta.' fiuch were the Reforma
tion .tend {the French Revolution.
Such,"? is [also the present war.
] In these: great crises the solid
crust. off tradition cracks and
splits" in Ї every direction while
1
я*"" .from the* depths below white-hot
t7tlava«T floods't of long repressed
idealism well into the outer world.
J&- This Is notably true of Russia..,"
4 ^ » "Seen | from without, Russia
' W 8^ve?C , a 4 bnprc83*0*- of overpowcj^ng і synthesis . . . but . . .
• - distance sends enchantment . -. .
Russian unity under close scrunity
resolves itself -into surprising
.»• diversity.'' :
'•j*i НІГ then goes on to speak of
..Ukraine, and says:
•*»4 " l £ is} certain that Ukraine
would have bulked large in world
S*y-~ history bad it not been for
Ч/Wthe Iterrible series of Asiatic
C^invaslbnsjrthat overwhelmed East,»<ern Europe."
Wr ThUn follows a long, comprehenVsive, and elaborate dissertation
won the Ukrainian cause, extending.
"""•from the formation of the Ukrainj**4an Kingdom of Kiev up. to
"^modern:? {times. . He calls the.
reader's jttention to* the fact that
^^UkrainiaA
writers were forced to
v
write ill {Russian because of t h e
v .restrictiOBS against t h e Ukrainian
-..- tongue, and thus Russia became
"considerably benefited in its field
yijof
literature. Throughout t h e
jvjentire Reposition o f Ukraine's
fight for freedom, the reader will
readily discern t h e writer's great
sympathy f o r t h e Ukrainian
people.
]?
..
Ending, he s a y s :
- -"Nearly seven hundred years
". ago-, "fhe o l d Ukrainian state

Ж* 5
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SPORTS IN'ANCIENT UKRAINE

5 The various 'achievements of
kqva (died 1578), w h o g o t h i s
young Ukrainian-Americans in the I nickname from h i s prowess i n
and since "those far-off days the
field of sports recall to the mind I breaking horseshoes ("-pidkova".)
і Ukrainian people have suffered
that, -contrary to . the popular ш half.
•.- *: : "Vі
every conceivable political, reli
notion,
our
ancestors
were
quite
•
A
rather
curious
idea
-of
sport
gious .and,- economic persecution
fond of sports, as recent re
was that held by VescJovsky, a
which. Polish' or Muscovite (Rus
searches, especially those itf Dr. Lithuanian cueftain
^pU.^Sm
sian) ingenuity" could invent in
paigned in Ukraine (17th centhe—effort to' stamp out the .Ivan Kripyakevych, disclose.
In the Chronicles and '. other r tu^y), and who liked nothings
UkraJniatT race identity. Besides
this Age-long martyrdom what is . literary monuments of ancient - better than to bring a sjpeedibg
Ukraine
there is quite a Wagon to a dead stop—by seizing
Poland's ^century of subjection or
number of references to (he l^fcfie' rear wheels with his bare
Finland's-' struggle for twenty
years? Yet the Ukrainian phenix KpopulMftyV. of sports, junong hands. . (We imagine he would
our people then. Various athletic
have a little more difficult
today riseS from the ashes of the
games, emphasizing physical skill
time with the automobile.)
» dreadful' J>ast virile with, life and
and endurance, were theft^ held,'
Another chieftain,^ a Ukrainiaq
hope. How can such burning fate,
^usually on the commons of the
this time, Eustace Tyskevych by
such race.tenacity, be-overcome?"
villages, towns, or cities, and the name; ifrom the>jegion of modern
Differences Between tttp Ufaahb Ц crowds which gathered jjj> see Brest-Litovsk, used to go out intp
lans and" Buseiane •*! уЩ
these games were often or such, the forest in search of a bear.
" Another , interesting article
size that contemporary scribes
Having( found one he would
appeared, in the September 1917
complained of the pushing, and harass 'him until the bear, would
l$kue 3of -the "Contemporary"
shoving. These games were known rear on his hind legs in anger
jCVo^une 112, page
300), headed
in Ukrainian then as "ihryscha," and lunge for him. . Tyskevych
7
"The Ukrainian - Question in
"vulytsya," and "paverchernytsya" would then .swiftly sidestep, swing^ga
Russia," written/ by> Semen. —today the latter are ^."vechef^ his. mighty sword but once, І and
Rappaport. .'
£ £,'*•
nytsL"
our mighty bruin would bite the
Most of this article is devoted
dust.—Whether our hero died a
Wrestling
and
Trials
of
Strength'.
towards setting . out of the
Wrestling^ was a .very popular natural death, we do not know.
differences between the Russian
A wealthy noble of those times,
pastime
during the period of the
andV-Ukrainian people.
Maslovetsky, from the Kholm
Ukrainian Kingdom of Kiev, in
"He (the traveler) will find
district, used to entertain his
the Middle Ages. Known today
the village in Kaluga province
guests by placing five hazel nuts
in
Ukrainian
as
"duzhanya"
it
(in Russia proper) rather desolate
'on the table and cracking them
was
then
called
"borba."
~
and bleak, no gardens by the
Among the earliest known —with his head- (Evidently this
houses, no flowers in the window-'
man believed in using his head.)
Ukrainian
wrestlers was Kozhesills, and the windows themselves
S.S.
myak, a- young man of such
small and rarely opened, as if the
(Next „'jNMk: Boxing, Throwing- the
inmates were afraid of the sun strength that, s s the Ancient
Javelin, etc.)
Chronicles recount, he could-rip
and air. In Ukraine,' on the
a
hide
to
pieces
with
his
hands,
contrary, there is hardly a village
where the houses are * not or bring a charging oxen!' to a
full stop, also with his bare D I D S H E MAKE THEM
surrounded ЬУ trees, and flowers
hands, or even seize hold of the
^ g J ? O U T H CONSCIOUS?
the window Hooking bright and
1
gay owing to,the colours of the Oxen with his hands and tear
She
young members "of - A l l
out of him a piece of his hide
sills and shutters—and their pots
Souls Universalis Church, i n
and
flesh.
A
mighty
man
he
"of .flowers." 0
must have been indeed!- The Brooklyn, N e w York, conducted
The author, then goes on to
the morning services last Sun
chronicler also tells of Kozheset out other1;'differences between
day,
commemorating
National
myak's duel with the strong.даап
these two peoples, as noted by
Youth Sunday,
of the Pechengs, those wild
the Ukrainian; historian
Nicholas
j n j e minister s a t in the pew.
barbarians of Asia who were "then
Kostomariv, some : of which
we
constantly invading Ukraine. The The sermon w a s by Miss Ethel
у
quotei 5
V >4<> duel took place between the Laeger, ' a high school graduate,
"Love for personal freedom w a s arrayed forces of ~ihe * ^warring whd i s employed a s a secretary in
the distinguishing4 feature* in t h e Ukrainians - and the Pechenegs.
a bank. She criticized ministers
character of the Ukrainian and
who can be seen only by appoint- •
It was- 'Over in short, order.
communism t h e - f e a t u r e of t h e Kozhemyak seized the Pecheneg
ment. . "A minister's job should
Russian tribe . <V . .
in his . arms, squeezed him^ to be. a 24-hour shift," s h e said.
"Russians are. more material
Citing t h e emphasis of dictators
death, and- then contemptuously
istic, t h e Ukrainians more spir
threw his lifeless :body to- the:> on the training of young, people
itual. The latter have- greater
to serve -their causes, she challeng
ground. (What a man! Whkt a
poetic imagination."
\
ed adults to-make way for n e w
man!)
''
<?&"'£.':&де}7
*£%&$
'"The Ukrainian, being a more
generations a s a w a y to promote
Another
famous
і
wrestler
of
spiritual a n d mystically disposed
those times w a s Prince Mstyslav, democratic Meals.
character,
i s stronger in his reli
-"The world i s gradually becom
7
son
of Volodimir .the Great, t h e
gious feeling, and not s o liable'
ing
-youth conscious," s h e said.
renowned monarch •; wtt> ,: ruled
to religious indifference • a s - t h e
Ukraine from 979 t o 1015 and "After t h e 1929 crash, w e found
Russian who, if educated, easily
made h i s kindom o n e of t h e ourselves Just where w e vowed
becomes atheistic." j *
mightiest
i n all Europe. This we never,would be, either behind
. T h e balance of this article
a typewriter, a counter o r on a n
son
of
U
s
, Prince Mstyslav, w a s
contains a historical sketch of
office boy's bench. Now we realize
a.
great
warrior,
about
whom
a
the Ukrainian people, and also
that really i t w a s the best thing
t h e Ukrainian demands a s s e t out bard of those times, perhaps that could have happened. If w e
Boyan, sang: '•^Mjjfcg
by Prof. - Hrushevaky. JfWJw
"He had a strong body, в red had continued as our fond parents
had dreamed w e should, today w e
• ~-»••"•£?;
&±4&Я face, and large eyes; in battle
might
be standing on feet of clay."
1
i n ) •<* fl*v. ^.-р^'Ч^ЙС,'
he w a s brave, while in deportment
Politics. to her are a field where
HOW TO LANDgfe.'-.'OBt^fe h e w a s kind; h e dearly loved his
"only t h e young orator seems t o
Seniors of Lehigh University, at,
.retinue, wall n o t s t m g y with his
Bethlehem, Pa-.^are to have chance . possessions,' and w W a very good be able to make a place for bi&fB&^f
self, a m | 9 Щ usually t h e &§pj,-4v.|
to "learn how to land "a job. A£ host."
ІДКрІ
a demonstration lecture^ sponsored--' " Durin^g^ -a campaign against of mdtoheagers."
by the Electrical Engineering
Ш £--"'- . ^ ' ^ f
another'faCrading tribe, the Kasohy, *4$а&И
!, k
Society, the lccture^will give
Mstyslavchallenged their leader, •i'.'dP'S ^ ^ * - ^ - S S S f ^ r H
three-? v demonstratioir*lftterviews
YOUTH і И и Я І Ї Ь в І ф ^ Й ^
Rededya, a giant in Size, to a
with three seniors. The purpose
<W&.roGTON-idSJj^ B
duel.
The two leaders met
of 9-е lecture is to help college
between their armies, and although , live thousand young people are
mjn_to carry themselves properly
Rededya was' armed with a huge expected to converge on Washi*3f the fjjrfesence о/ 8Я interviewer.
club, Mstyslav engaged him bare
ington On a four-day "pilgrimage"
The
lecturer
rcalls
bis.
lectures,
ь
handed. Seizing the giant in a
from 'February 19 to 22, called
T H E F L O W E R O Fч F O R T U N E
"How, fftvsell cbeself to industry."
strong grasp, he threw him. by' tbe'American Youth Congress
•c
heavily. to the ground, and then
(Concluded from p. 2 )
to symbolize the needs of young
whipped out his dagger and America.
5 DJD%ADIQ KILL MUSIC
Thanks' to an instructor in
finished him. (Evidently our
OD3y"3mterc6llegiate sport surbotany "he has also learned to know
- The "pilgrims" intend to present
Mstyslav was a firm believer in
— all the flowers in the' world, and passjes -music in attracting extrato the President and to Congress
the old saying that—once you're
curri^uliar interests of students.at
. he knows that over there yonder,
a comprehensive, youth-aid pro
down you're out!)
-vSs' gram, unbodied in a bill designat
C^rnffllCKJUmvfirsity^ in Ithaca,
_У bey6hd'the waters, there . grows
, Our Cossacks, too, were known
x no flower of happiness and fpr- New •YJM, according to a survey
ed the American Youth Act, call
for their physical s k i l l ' . a n d ing for .jjfc.»$500,0C0,000 appropriamad? by the head of the Cornell's
r-tuhei -He knows this . . yet
strength, although such records
Department of Music. :. always"ha plunges into the'waters
tion,.v25
зГбе interest is evident both, in , of them are 'fragmentary and
' of" Me and swims after it, after
President Roosevelt wul dc|
Incomplete.
•.-зі&к
participation in musical organ
this wonderful flower of happiness
a message i.tp youtn on > еьгиаг^
Especially famous
in th'e
izations a n d i n „attendance at
and fortune . . . Will he ever
respect w a s Hetman Ivan Pid- ! 20tu.
concerts.
- get it?, Who knows?

perishe* beue*t|f the

МУ TRIP THROUGH THE USSR
By Marie Nahhna
(Conoiuded)
Culture is the outstanding word
in the U. S. S. R. these days. To
them it is a form of communism.
Yet- their manners are of tea
quite shocking. I saw an army
officer violently puah an elderly
lady in a department store and
think nothing of i t
When an
American tourist riding in a
trolley had to rise in resentment
because a Russian passenger was
leaning against her, he immediately
sat down, in her place. r It із
nothing unusual to see a woman
shoveling sand off a truck and
have the driver stand by smoking
a cigarette, not offering her a
helping hand. Russian women are
seen everywhere doing men's
work, under trucks, in repair
shops, on the scaffolding of build
ings, up and under trains, shoveling
and digging. I even saw one
perched high upon a scaffold of
the Dnieprogress Dam, smoothing
off the cement with a hammer and
chisel. What was once the world's
most beautiful woman, is now a
mass of muscles with the gait of
man.
I was asked several times
if I were sick, being so much
thinner and lighter than the U . S .
S. R. women.
They wear no
hosiery in the -summer time, a
luxury to them, only socks are
seen, canvas shoes, no hats, hair
dirty and blown by the wind,
complexion sun-burned, here and!
there lipstick in the Jewish
manner, also nail polish, and very
light clohting, no corsets. Chil
dren are scarcely ever seen, as
, they are - kept in nurseries while
the' parents work. Those that are
seen, both boys and girls, wear
only shorts. Bathing suits are
just as brief, and bathing in the
nude is quite common in the U. S.
S. R. along creeks and rivers. In
Crimea, land of sanatoriums 'and
rest, there are separate bathing
beaches for men and women who
bathe and lie in the sun, all in
the nude, with a doctor in charge.
This Ї consider a very, healthy
outlook and took advantage of
the opportunity while I was there,
only to have the doctor after me
with several warnings not to get
too sunburned.
Living conditions in the '"U. S.
S. R. are very poor.. Modern
apartment houses for workers
may give a wonderful impression
from the outside, especially in
Kharkiv, the modern industrial
city, but inside one finds crowded
conditions with several families,
strangers to eaoh other, all
quartered in one room.
Some
Jewish tourists, who have relatives
in the land, described these condi
tions to me and they certainly are
terrible. The worker pays and
pays, to build the apartment, the
community amusement places, and
gets nothing free ач we are led to
believe of the communism we hear
of. Everything is vesry expensive.
For the American dollar, the tour
ists only gets five rubles from
the government and in practically
every hotel lobby ait. Jewish money
changers who bargain with the
American and make offers1 of 9
or 10 rubles for the dollar.
Serious consequences may follow
if they are caught, as this is
prohibited ra the U. S. S. R. The
people of the U. S. S. R. only, earn
from 100 rubles to 1000 a month,
ranging from the street sweeper
to the engineer. Tolstoy's nephew,
however, averages 20,000 rubles
a month. Poor leather shoes cost
$40 a pair, a chocolate bar $1.25,
a tomato $1, glass of tea 26c,
men's shirts $8 to $15, etc.
Farming and production are not
what we believe or hear. Land
everywhere seems to be deserted
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and overgrown with weeds—like
prairies. Only once did I see a
large wheat field near Kharkiv
and only one tractor in operation.
Kharkiv puts out 200 tractors
a day, moat of which are shipped
to Persia and China.
I saw
several people on the fields,
women in embroidered blouses,
but only in the grassy lands.
On one collective farm outside of
Moscow there was nothing to see
but an old stable in the worst
condition I ever saw and several
horses in their stalls—Instead of
being A>ut on the pastures. We
also saw several pigs in a muddy
pen but not any farming equip
ment or fields to be proud of.
In Kiev, also, after a sightseeing
ride of several hours to a collect
ive farm, we saw only poor people
who'
looked rather dissatisfied.
The roads leading to these farms
were in poor condition and not
only was our car stuck in several
muddy spots bat the glass of the
door broke and several parts fell
out as our car bumped over the
road, leaving a trail of dust over
all the pedestrians • we passed.
In Kharkiv, a very Ukrainian
city, with all the Shevchenko
museums, monuments, avenues,
and book shops, I again encounter
ed that warm feeling of the
Ukrainians* It was here while
waiting for a train that ^1 met
a group of Ukrainian dancers in
national costume, who had just
ended a performance and were
on their way to Zaporozets.
Today
they
are
combinng
Zaporozets and Dnieprogress into
one large city. The avenues are
all laid out and only time will
reveal the beautiful city that ia
scheduled to arise. The power
dam of Dnieprogress is still in
the finishing touches of comple
tion and ia a wonderful sight to
see by one who is interested in
the electrical industry. The basic
materials for this dam, as also
for tractors, were imported from
America, analyzed and studied in
the U. S. S. R. and today they
are making their own supplies.
The hotel service in Zaporozets
was unbearable. After traveling
many hours in the duet and dirt
of a Soviet train, there was no
bathroom nor hot water in the
place.
The same occurred in
Sevastopol with a cracked sink
in the room and no water.
Bathing in the sea was the only
way of keeping clean.
Crimea is a beautiful land, a
resort for
vacationing
Soviet
people. Yalta, especially, with all
the mountains and scenery is. a
sight for sore eyes after traveling
all over the U. S. S. R. The
people here" were the cleanest I
ever saw, doing nothing hut
resting. On leaving Yalta, I was
surprised to get on the boat,
"Ukrainian," with a radio and a
loud speaker emitting Ukrainian
songs and music. This thrilled
me aa also did the dinner
orchestra at Yalta, which was
applauded wildly by the tqurists.
The boat was so crowded with
passengers
that
tourists
got
cabins with six and eight passeng
ers in it, and walking on the deck
was impossible among all the
bundles and people lying and
sleeping on floors.
Fortunately
I could speak Ukrainian and
conversed with the passengers,
while the Americans sat around.
In Yalta I had invited a Russian
acquaintance, and her Ukrainian
husband, to have dinner with me
at the hotel—"No" she said,
"We are not allowed. The people
at the hotel know us and upon
your leaving they would approach

us on the subjeet of our conversa
tion." In all my conversation with
the people of the U. S. S. R.
none spoke against the govern
ment, for this reason I presume,
Odessa, an old city, brought
the Revolutionary days W my
mind as we stood on the famous
steps leading to the river where
many Ukrainians lost their lives.
The Statue of Catherine the Great,
the founder of Odessa, is now
replaced by that of Lenin. "And
you took down that beautiful
woman and put Lenin up!" ex
claimed an Englishman.
Jewish
merchants dominate the trade in
the city and stores are very
small and inconspklous.
At the end of my trip, leaving
Odessa for Shepetivka, I came
across the worst service in the
U. S. S. R. when our train
delayed us and upon arriving at
Shepetivka I had to wait till next
day for another train. . Among
the passengers was a victim of
paralysis from water. Water, by
jthe way, in the U. S. S. R. is
unthinkable, and of a muddy
yellow color, and mineral Water
is served all over instead. Tired
as I was, I was still glad that I
was leaving and had my last
argument with an army officer
and the Intourist Bureau. I was
two days late, all my Russian
rubles spent, as none were to be
taken out of the country, and
nothing to eat nor a place to
sleep. Thirty passengers slept in
a train car, including the para
lysis victim. Such was the Intourist service.
From my observations made
during the trip, I believe that
there is no such thing as Little
Russian or a Carpathian Russian
language, that we hear of, but
only
a
Ukrainian
language.
Ukrainian
language is
quite
different from Russian and let
no Russian tell you it is all the
same.'
Books, and newspapers in the
U. S. S. R. are published in the
Ukrainian language. Embroider
ed linen is sold in Moscow as
Ukrainian and not the Russian as
it is called in America. There ia
a great distinction between the
two in the U. S. S. R. that only
the traveler knows.
Here in free America we are
doing our best to preserve our
native heritage and let us ever
continue to do the same.
"" ' "
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WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN?
Speaking to some 1,000 persons
attending the annual luncheon of
the New York City Association
of Teachers of English in the
Hotel Pennsylvania, Dr. Robert
M. Hutchins, president of the
University of Chicago, urged a
revival of the arts of language
to help students understand the
tradition in which they live.
. 'T am willing to wager that in
no school in this country are, six
really great books і-ead in their
entirety stoday," Dr. Hutchins
said.
HOW TO-.GET ШТО
PUBLIC SEBVICE
The Dean of the School of the
Liberal Arts at the Pennsylvania
State College announced that .the
school will continue its new
Institute of Local Govenrment,
which traine students for service
in State and local government,
particularly in Pennsylvania.
VERA NIVA, Ukrainian atage-icreen
• ongitrcie, featured in Feb. inu'» of
UKRAINIAN CHRONICLE} Also sports
news; factual comparison of both
Ukr. Field Days; Obyedoanye Congress
discourses; first Ukr.-. Stigmatica, etc.
Single copy 5 t; year's subscription
60 t; send stamps to; UKRAINIAN
CHRONICLE, 536 N. 15tb S t , Phil*.
dolphin, Pa.
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TRIANGULAR BASKETBALL
LEA6UE PROPOSED
The League of Ukrainian Clubs
of America proposes a plan that
should prove of interest to every
ambitious Ukrainian
basketball
fan . . . a plan that concerns the
three major youth leagues and
all their constituents. This plan,
if successfully carried out, will
in more ways than one, tend to
unify the leagues, promote good
will, harmony and progress.
The L* U. C.'s plan is to form
a "Triangular Basketball League"
in which the Ukrainian Youth's
League і of North America, the
Ukrainian Catholic Youth and the
L U. C. itself will be concerned.
A basketball tournament willbegin in March, it is hoped. The
main purpose of the proposed
Triangular League would be to.
promote sports on a nationwide
scale; to work for cooperative
endeavor and thus get at theJ.
basis of the problem of union of
our youth. The L. U. C. further
proposes to turn over the receipts
of games to some university
society for the use of the youth . . .
this to be known as a '^scholar
ship fund."
Here's how the Triangular
League
will
function:
Three
teams, one for each youth league,
will be selected. Naturally, the
three teams with the best records
are recommended.
The tourna
ment will be held in some large
city so that all interested can
attend, thus assuring a.', fairly
large crowd.
All three teams
will play eaoh other once . . .
two teams at a time. That would
take in three games. Then the ,
two winning teams will play a
championship game. The champion
team will receive a beautiful
trophy, which they will keep for
one . year. \The team that wins
the trophy the most in a specified
period of time may keep it. As
an added attraction a dance
could be given after ;the game
or between games.
;
To put this plan into effect,
however, the cooperation of all
is essential.
Much publicity is
required. Officials of the U. C.
Y. L. and the U. Y. L. N. Aare urged to lend a helping hand.
Communications
regarding
the
Triangular
Basketball
League
should be addresed to L. U. C.
basketball manager, John Lisy,
109 East School Street, Woonsocket, R. L, or to Joseph Melnyk,
116 West Street,
New
Britain, Conn., managing editor
of the L U. C. "Ukrainian
Leader," a monthly publication.
The future of the Triangular
Basketball League depends on
your immediate response, so don't
delay in helping form it.
THEODORE LUTWINIAK,
ELIZABETH, N. J.
SPORT HOP sponsored by Ukrain
ian Sorority SATURDAY
Evening,
FEBRUARY 6th, 1937, at the Ukrain
ian Ballroom, 214 Fulton St., Eliza
beth, N. J. Music by the Clef Club
Orchestra. Dancing 8'til. Admission
3 5 cents. Committee Reserves All
Rights.
30
NEW YORK CITY. .
ST. VALENTINE DANCE sponsored
by the St. Vlaalimir'a Ukrnininn Club
it their club room*, 334 0. 14th St.,
New York City. Commencement at
8:30 P. M. Admission 35 f, .
30
FREE COURSES IN THE UKRAINIAN
LANGUAGE
for the older Ukrainian boys and girls
(over 17 years of age). New semester
begins Monday, February 8, 193 7;
at the International Institute, 3 4 1 . . t .
17th St., New York City. _Bcginneia
from 7 to 8:30 P. M., Advanced:
from 8:30 to 10:00 P. -M. Tike adr
vantage of this opportunity and learn
the Ukrainian language free nowl
Naator Novoviriky,

30

Instructor.

